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)MK time a^'n. Dr. Isaac K. I'unk. i<\ llir well-known
pnhlishinLi' tirni. suhniilted to ns evidences of spirit ci»ni-
pumicatimi concerning;' an ancient TTelirew coin called "the
widow's niile."' whicli had ])ren nscd h\' iMnik & Wai;"-
nalls for illnstration in their Stinnhirtl /'/V/ze/h/rv. Dr. Fnnk
\^ as reminded of the coin in a spiritualistic sraiicr of
an unprofessional medium who si)oke in the name of the late
Henrv ^^'ard Beecher. claimim^' that it had never heen returned to its
owner. The medium's claim (or shall we say the claim of Mr.
Beecher's s]Mrit) was substantiated, for the coin was discovered in
the safe of Inmk &: Wagnalls. where it had lain unheeded for nine
\ears. and it was now dulv returned to the owner or his heirs.
Dr. Funk submitted the case and its value as evidences of t;enu-
ine spirit communication to a larjL^e number of scholars, scientists,
experts, ps\cholog"ists, etc.. and then published the whole account.
together with these opinions in a book called The //'/(/cre'.v Mifc.
Tlie case was also referred at the time to the editor of The Opcji
Court, but his reph' was too uncompromisin;;' to rct~ommend itself
for publication. It ad)nittcd tlu' strangeness of the occurrmce, pro-
vided that there was ncitlur error in the facts, nor fraud, but it de-
clared that a cross-examination of the several ])ersons involwd would
be indispensable, and thi^ being excluded we ha<l to abstain from
giving' a definite verdict on the merits of the case, 'i'br book now
lies before us, but the exidmce being still hedged in with "ifs" and
"huts" we cannot regard it as convincing. Considering the unsatis-
factor\' character of a negative xerdict. \\'e delayed our rt'view and
kejjt the book on our shelf without being able to sum u\) the case in
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a Statement which would do justice to Dr. Funk's zeal and circum-
spection, yet also i)oint out the weak spot of his argumentation.
At this juncture Mr. Wakcman's article came to hand and
forced the issue again upon our attention. His verdict is very direct
and simple. Quoting Hacckel he denies the possibility of the occur-
rence, and hence refuses to consider the argument. There must he
an error somewhere, and thus the case is disposed of.
Now we agree with Mr. Wakeman on the main point. We. too.
believe that there must be an error somewhere ; but we think it equal-
h' certain that there must be a truth in a theory which, in spite of its
crudity, exercises an enormous influence over multitudes of people,
among whom we encounter men of business sense like Dr. Funk, and
scholars such as Hyslop and James. There is a deep seated natural
longing for immortality and we l)elieve that although untenable in
the shape in which it is commonly held, it is based upon fact. There
is an immortality of personal character—different though it may be
from the popular conception.
Prof. Haeckel's argument that there is no immortality, is wrong
and can easily be refuted. He declares that soul is a function of the
brain : accordingly the soul is lost with the decomposition of the
body.
Now, it is true that the soul is our thinking, feeling and willing.
Rut we must bear in mind that the soul is not the brain, but the pur-
pose we pursue in life and the meaning which our thoughts possess,
both being represented in certain forms of brain operation. There
i'^. no thinking without brain, but the brain is only the material con-
dition in which thinking is realised. The thoughts themselves are
not material.
Let us use the analogy of a book. The book itself or rather the
soul of the book consists of ideas which are expressed in the printed
words. Ideas cannot be communicated without some sensory means
and a material of some kind is needed as a substratum to render them
somehow actual and to convey them. We can burn a book but we
cannot burn the ideas expressed in it. If a poet writes a poem on a
slieet of paper the writing may become illegible, but the poem need
not be lost ; it can be copied and it remains the selfsame poem.
The same is true of the soul of man. Soul is the meaning and
purpose of some living substance. It is not the substance but that
unsubstantial something which gives character to it and anyone who
declares that it is non-existent because it is purely formal and rela-
tional, and not material, would be driven to the paradoxical con-
clusion that the non-existent is more important in the material world
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than all the inmimeral)le concrete material ohjects. The essential
part of our own heing is not the material aspect of our cer(.>hral ac-
tivity, Init the contents of our thought, the imrpose of our will, the
leading" motive of our sentiments, which factors in their hodily ac-
tualisation are of course always of a definite structure.
Now Professor Haeckel will not disjnite this point, hut he in-
sists that this cerehral structure which is the i)h\sical aspect of the
soul will he destroyed, and being destroyed the soul is lost and gone
forever. But we claim the same kind of a hrain constitutes the same
kind of a soul : and that the reap])earance of the same form (»f hrain
functions denotes the rebirth of the same soul. Professor Haeckel's
arg'uments would be correct if identity of soul depended upon an
identity of the bodil\' elements, hut that is not so.
We ought to grant that we are dying at every minute and that
a new soul is being born in place of the other, for our cerebral sub-
stance is decomposed in the very act of thinking and the particles
that are now functioning are at once changed into waste matter and
?re discarded from our system. In a certain sense it is quite cor-
rect to say that life is a constant dying
—
iiicdla in rifa iios in iiwrfe
sumus;—but in another sense, and with no less truth, we can also
say "there is no death ; what seems so is transition."
It is well known that all the atoms of which our bodies are com-
posed will change in the average within seven years. If the material
elements and not the form in which they are grouped, be the essen-
tial part of our existence, we ought to consider ourselves new per-
sonalities as so(»n as the last atom of our former existence has passed
away. The transition is slow and almost imperceptible, liut it takes
place none the less, and that after all we recognise our idcntit\-
throughout all these changes is the best evidence that the material
portion of our being is of secondary consideration.
Birth and death are the limits of individual existences. 1)ut we
know perfectly well that we have not risen from nothingness and in
the same wa\' that we originated from prior conditions and are the
continuation of former soul-life—so we are not annihilated in death
and shall continue in the life of the generations to come.
Neither is birth an absolute beginning nor death an absolute
finalitv. They arc the limits of a series the character ;uid form of
which is determined by former lives, and our life is again determin-
ing the life of the future. Everv inclividual is a link in the great
chain of the whole life of mankind. The life of the individual is
formed and in its turn is forming again, so as to produce a conti-
nuity in which the old forms of life are preserved, being modified
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only by receiving new additions and being enriched with further de-
tails. Thus the soid of Christ is a living presence in all Christian
souls, and Christ's promise is literally fulfilled when He says : "And
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." But in
the same sense a father and a mother live on in their children, a
teacher in his pupils, each one in the memory of his friends, martyrs
and heroes in their cause, etc. And this immortality is not an illu-
sion, nor a mere ])hrase, but a living power exercising a decisive in-
fluence upon the actions of mankind.
If Professor Ilaeckel were right, if the dissolution of the body
ended all, constituting <leath a finality, we would not care what might
occur when we are gone. The truth is that people are not indifferent
to what will happen after their death. According to their dififcreut
characters the}- endeavor to perpetuate their souls—and in this they
succeed. Whatever a man does lives after him according to the
nature of his deeds, and these deeds, the traces Avhich they produce,
llie memories which the\- leave, the effects in which they are perpetu-
ated, are nothing foreign to him, but in them dwells the quintessence
of his soul. Tt is he himself.
Just as an inventor who has Ijuilt up a factory to actualise his
invention, is a living presence in every department of the plant, al-
though bodily he may be absent, so the soul of man remains an
eiificient factor in life although he ma\- be overtaken by death and
rest from his labors.
Xow, we grant Mr. W'akcmau that fn")m our standi)()int a com-
munication of a spirit through a medium in the way described b\-
Mr. Funk should be considered an impossibility, but far from ridi-
culing ]Mr. Funk's attemi)tcd investigation 1 feel grateful to him for
l;avingventured into the desert of vain speculations—only to find out
the uselessness of his labors. Fie may not see the result himself as
vet, but others do; and it is certainly necessary that all avenues of
advance should be reconnoitered, even those which a sound scientific
prevision condemns as hopeless. Those who undertake this thank-
less task are naturallv enthusiasts and believers in the improbable.
Their work is certainl\- not useless, for they call attention to the oue-
sidedness of the ojiijosite view, and certainly deserve credit for the
ajiagogic ijroof of an untenable position.
Air. Funk's hope may prove an illusion, but Mr. \A'akenian will
pardon us for saving that his venture of establishing a proof of im-
mortality—albeit of a counterfeit soul—should not be branded as a
"joke." F mvself, made investigations along the lines of the Society
for Psychical Research in what now appears to me an immature
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period of \\\\ life; but thous^h I luiNe surrendered tlie expectation of
tuidiui;- anxthini;- in that waste and sterile tield. 1 deem it wise from
time to time to stud\ critiealK' the w i irk of others and sec whether
the\ Iku'c furnislied the wmdd with new facts that would necessitate
V revision of our present views. Their \ iew s ma\' he untenable from
the standpoint of science, yet owv own view ma\- also staiul in need
of emendation, or at least moditlcation.
As to ]\Ir. h*unk's bcx^k 1 can onl\- sa_\- that T fail to be convinced
h\- his arguments. I will grant that the ])riiof would he fairly com-
plete if there were not ample sco|)e for doubt on many points where
a cross-examinati»^n of the persons involved would throw new li.giit
upon the case. I feel C(^nvinced that though it will impress the be
liever favorahh. it will never convert the scott'er : and whether the
impartial reader standing between the two opposite jiositions will
I'C affected, remains to be seen.
I have learned fn^ni the booktoappreciate the power nf the beliei
in immortalitv, pmmpting a business man to go out of his way and
collect the minuita? of so slender an evidence. This \ earning for a
p<ersonal immortalit}' is as deep rootetl as are the instincts of animals
and I believe, as set forth above, it is well fc^undeil. Man feels that
death does not end all, and so he ex]M-esses the truth of immortalit}
in a mvthical form, inventing the ideas of heaven and hell and re])re-
senting the soul as a concrete being, built of some mysterious spiri-
tual substance.
Upon the whole it is even better that man should ])elie\-e in a
mythical immortality than that he should deny the truth of the myth
itself, for the idea is not without importance and exercises a practical
i'illuence upon our actions and our general attitude in life. We con-
clude, therefore, with the question: Is it better and wiser, or. even
mcreh'. more advisal)lc that a man should always act as though the
end of life were an absolute finality, or. on the contrary, should he
so act as constantlv to consider the part which his life and all the i\-
suits of his life will pla\' in the world when he is gone? I know that
Professor Haeckel himself cares very much for the after effects of
his life.
The period after death is certainh' longer, as .\utig(^ne sa}s,
than the brief s])an of our earthly career.
"For longer time, methinks. have T to i)lease
The dwellers in that world than those in this."
And yet the mere duration is less important than the dynamical as-
pect of our soul-life after death. There is reason enough to say that
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if the idea of immortality deserves any consideration, it should fur-
nish the uhimate tribunal before which all questions of importance
should reach their final decision. Indeed. I can give no better rule
for testing the correctness of moral actions than that a man in doubt-
ful cases should ask himself: "How would you wish to have acted if
vour life were completed and you had passed away from the world
below?" Anyone who is influenced by such a thought believes in
fact in the immortality of the soul, though in his words he may flatly
(lenv and ridicule it.
